
NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER.

POLITICS OF THE DAY.

We have had in type for some days the follow¬
ing off-hand sketch of a Speech delivered at Alba¬
ny, by a gentleman of distinction for his age, on

the e\e of the late Election in the State of New
\ ork. I <y this speech we should have given an

earlier insertion but for an intimation in one of the
public prints that Mr. Van Buren was pre¬
paring a report of it for the press. We can wait
no longer for the promised report, which, indeed,
that gentleman may have no design of preparing;
and we therefore give our readers, as below, what
seems 10 be due to them as matter of history, in con¬

nexion with the Letters of Mr. Buchanan and
Ex-President Van Buren, which we have placed
on the lirst page of this day's paper.

In the same view, as matter of history, we add
also an extract from a Speech recently deliver¬
ed to his. constituents by Mr. Wilmot himself,
on the same subject; and also an article from
ihe Pennsylvania!!, remarking upon the course of
Mr. Wilmot, and generally upon that of the Van
Buren division of " the Democracy" of New York,
whom the Pennsylvania friends of Mr. Buchanan
seem to regard as liule better than "Federalists
that being the term by which it designates the op¬
ponents of the present Federal Locofoco War and
Conquest dynasty.
W e hope that, in making these selections, in con¬

nexion with the Letters of the two distinguished
chiefs in the Democratic host, above referred to, we
have preserved that even balance of impartiality
which it is our intention to maintain between the
several divisions of that powerful party, to which,
as a body, we owe no favor, but shall always be
ready to do justice.

FROM THE A LII A y T JOCHXil. OF OCTOHCK 30.
* A' VAN BUREN VIE \V OF THE ADMINISTRATION.

A GEM FOR THE DEMOCRACY.
The meeting last evening was one of the largest and most

enthusiastic we ever attended. The multitude, moved by the
inspiring watchword of "Freedom," begun at an early hour
to wend its way to the Capitol. . . ..

John lh uk> was perseveringly called for after Mr.
Wilmot closed his speech. When he took the stand the walls
of the Capitol shook with the cheers and plaudits of the dense
throng. He commenred by a reference to the inhospitable
welcome which Mr. Wilmot had received at the hands of the
editor of the Argus. As a Dutchman he regretted this in-
hospitality. Albany was wont to give a cordial welcome to
all her guests ; and such a welcome this meeting, and the
courteous of all parties, had extended to this eloquent and
truthtu: champion of freedom. He aiiuded to the progress
which free principles were making throughout the world..
Austria and 1 russia were giving way. Fiance was becoming
progressive ; and the inspiriting cry of liber.v was even sound¬
ing from the portals of the Vatican. England had expended
£20,000,000 to abolish slavery in her dominions, and Den¬
mark was nOw striking the manacles from her bondmen,

h®'1 these glorious things were occurring all around us, and
the despotisms of the old world were giving wav before the
bright light ol religion and democracy, shall the model Re¬
public hold back > Shall her treasure and the precious blood
of her sons be pouted out to conquer free territory to curse

wit|j slavery 1 Vet such was the i«jsition it was"sought to |
gne this country. The effort was being made ; and, under
tuch circumstances, it was time that the iree people of the
North gave utterance to their views. [Cries of yes ! ves !
and cheers. ] We have been told by the i 'iiion.the organ of
the (lovermnont at Washington.that it was wrong for the
people of the .North to meet and discus the Wilmot Proviso.
lr. I:<lchie, the editor of that journal, is a man of talentand

of agreeable manners. But he mistakes his vocation if he
thinks it any part of his province t-> lecture the freemen of

jYew\ >rk. LCheers.] He has been recently translated
[laughterj trots Virginia to Washington to take care of the
Democratic family. His predecessor was an able man, and I
had led the Democracy through many successful battles.

But what has Mr. Ritchie to show that he has in any de¬
gree contributed either to the harmony, numbers, or triumphs
ot the Democracy ' Arkansas was once s i strongly Democratic
ihat you could hardly find a Whig with a search-warrant,
laughter,] and yet it is now under the dominion of the
V\ higs ! lennesoee.the home <>f the President, and once
a piilar in the Democratic temple.has lapsed, and now jests
in the arms of Whiggery, although there has been Execu¬
tive patiouage enough bestowed upon her citizen-' within two
year* to have converted Massachusetts herself! [Oreat laugh¬
ter.] And Massachusetts, whose Democracy had more than
once triumphed during the editorial reign of Mr. Ritchie's
predecessors, is now so sunken that it can reject a resolution
of freedom ! Not only so, its Deuiocracv has so lar degen¬
erated that it can nominate "a fixed fact" as the «. progres¬
sive Democratic" candidate ! [Excessive laughter.] Penn-
sylvania alone beara up the old Democratic banner, and she
is the home ot the author of the Wilmot Proviso. Mr. Van

en, in view of these facts, expressed the hope that if the
people of .New York were to elect a tutor from south of the
I otomae, they might have the usual privilege of making an
examination of his qualities themselves. The editor of the
Lnion nays that the ordinance of 1787 is an " interpolation"
in the Democratic creed. This is not the first time this gen¬
tleman has denounced Democratic measures as ** interpola-

.k*. to deem the Democratic cr ed to be com-

bTofar^i; u lhf,t^DO<1 of of. certain num-

mT iA . i T*8, only tbe '("elf. [LaughterMr Ritchie declared Gen. Jackson's proclamation "gainsi
NewSlk" itha ,

Hut wou,d citizen of

, ; °rk', " h* h#d "llrd upon to main am that pro¬
clamation, have acarmed the requisition to ascertain whXr
.t conumed an abstract declaration of Democracy > When
he process of freedom is issued it does not heeoL freemen
to higgle about the terms of the proce*.. Cheers;
when the independent Treaaur, Wa, broached. That was an
" interpolation, in the opinion of Mr. Ritchie, not to be ad
milled into the Democratic creed. H.t when the annexation
of Texas was made an issue by the Baltimore Convent.
h" JkT h"r,h,m "My a"-v ,hi"« H interpolation,.'.He took it up and earned it forward with as much satisfactionand zeal as if it had been one of the oldest articles in the

^ of Democracy [Laughter.] Mr. Van Buren, in v.ew
of a,l th.s, begged leave to s.y ,« that distinguished grnMe-
rnari, (i: words from so humble a personage could reach him )that his protest against the movements of the freemen of New
\ork was a foreign protest, which, by the laws of the Em

fir' VaT'lt f'°f Tal,d,;y- tCheers.] We have (continuedMr. \ an Iiurcn) followed Southern lights to the very verge
Of freedom , we Lave followed their wilLo-lbe-wisp?so Lthat, il we go further, there is danger that we may be mired.
Hereafter he for one should be guided by the light of liberty
he should be guided l.y,he light of Hue patriotism, by the
lighlot human freedom { in short, by the Northern lights.remendous che« ring and great applause ] If Mr. Ritchie

as'TT"^! .*f Ik0Cft,iC V"1 ran m»J< ** <!>e North
as t i- ma !e f »r the South, where Democracy stands still
mrfer every rf.mul.nt to pr,ho ,niM,kf8^^

fh g 1 ve Democracy of the North. (Cheers. 1 If -Uch
a thing could *> he might have .« the principles of '98" a*Jhc cm.rri.l pn.*.

» »

n to fr-do-n and pr,.gress-the man who t(( .

*ace with the -.-p.lt ol the «ge and w,th the onward move¬
ment ot her Democracy, niu-t more on with it .r be rode
over and crushcd. [CWrs.J ."e must raise hi. eyes fr.m the
tow,*th of Southern apathy and loci; out upon the broad ocean
of freedom ; he must Uy down hi« jewsu»rp and hearken to
the shrill hurlc b.ast of progress he must lay down hi. nop.
cun and haU-n to the shouts of the rni| ion. of freemen who
;.re determined to plant the atandard of lilierlv urv,n all
Jre. s..,l conquered by the treasure u..l blo<sl of freemen
irruncnse cheering ] If Mr. R.tcl.ie will do this he may
...n deem h.m^ll po^.^d of the dignify of rharacler

«hich will justify him to lecture the Democracy of New
* ork.not l»efore.
We aro told (confinucd Mr. V. B.) that we are opposed

to the perilling war with Mexico. This charge is brouRh-
agunst us by that great fighter uf the An us, Iidwin Croswell.
IOreat Uuahter ] It ,s a slander to brin? this charge siramst
the u iterrmcd Democracy of Albany. It i» ¦ »|trnler to s»v
that we are opposed to the Mexican war, or any other war.
| Laughter. I half that lie ho« said l>e true, the reverse is
t.ie tact An,| t. ,)r,)V(. it> it wj|| 0fj|y ,(p n,.,.( ^.irv { ) rpfrf
to the columns of the Argus, where the nam'N r,f those who
have been wajnded by the unterrified Democracy are dulv re-
roided. .laughter., |{U, ^inquired Mr. V. II.) who are

g ln' ¦'.in Mexico, remcm!>er, not in the Ar<r.t
office. Laughter." Where is (Ven. Worth' Who "are
his friends.who are his connexions > Where would be be
if lie were here > He, sir, would fie the leading spirtt of thi,
meeting of " traitor.," as we are eaii.-.j. He would lie the
foremo-t in the gallant band of Demo, r its who are r nw
aloft the 1/right banner of "Frgpdorn upon our soil'" fl,.»ud
checrs.J Many of this meeting hare friends in the service ir

Mexi J; and if, as had been intimated in a high quarter, aup-
plie* .ere withheld ; where, sooner than from this assembly,
woitl, go up an indignant protest ' NN ho, it it became ne-

ces.-a>' to call lor more troops from New \ ork, would be more

readyugain to shed his blood in the liehalt ol his country than
the Resident of this meeting > There was nothing Mr. V.
B. *>uld not do to carry on the war, so long as it was

necesary for the honor of the country. But ho did not

beliei' in fighting one day and granting an armistice the
next.m striking a fellow one or two blows and then stopping
to aK him " if he would not hollow enough ' He was told
by noil better skilled tban himself in such matters, that any
ui-intvould cry "enough" when he had enough. His friend
S.i could have told this much to the editor of the Argu*.
[Uyhter.] If (said Mr. V. B) Mr. Polk would intimate
a deire to give Mr. Croaawell a commission, in the Mexican
servie, be would cheerfully sign the recommendation.
Lauhter. ] If he should exhibit one quarter of th« animosi¬

ty toward the Mexicans which he has exhibited toward the
Den oracy ot the State, who would not bow to his dictation,
the »ar would soon be brought to a close. If he would exhi¬
bit 01.-half the venom toward the Mexicans he lias toward the
thirt* two siguers of the call tor the Herkimer Convention, he
vvoult consider the war half finished. [Cheers.] It he should
exhi't one-quarter of the malice and venom toward Santa
\.n, which he has exhibited toward the great leader of North¬
ern vmocracy, Silas Wright, Mr. V. B. would consider the
war>t an end as soon as he enlisted. [Cheers and laughter.]
But to render his labor effectual and characteristic, Mr. Cros-
well-vould first have to enlist under the Mexican banner, and
then »etray it. [Immense applause.] Mr. V. B. referred to
the ciarge in the Argus that himsuli and friends were acting
wilb the Whigs. As an oll'sot to this charge, he read S.
Stroig's celebrated affidavit, amid cheers and laughter ; arid,
afte staling that it had never been contradicted, he pioceeded
to ay, that when it was denied, -he would bring forward fur-
thctevidence, and prove td the Democracy that, for the^sec-ondtimc, Mr. Croswell had got his foot in the grating. [Great
laupiter.] Mr. V. B. denied that the simple fact that the
Wbgs concurred with the radical Democracy in regard to the
Wi not Proviso was any evidence either that it or its advo¬
cate were Federalists. But for the Whigs the law in rela-
tioi to the new constitution could not have been passed. But
for Whig votes the new constitution could not have been adopt¬
ed. The conservatives opposed them both. Why were^not
the radical Democrats branded as Whigs in those cases 1 he
man (said Mr. V. B.) who tries to make a Whig of me will
end in making an ass of himself. [Laughter.] He was not

baby enough to run whenever any one cried out " spook.
He would as soon think of running away from the Mexicans
because a reinforcement of Whigs were coming up to the res¬

cue, as to run away from the support of the Proviso because
Whigs were in favor of it. [Prolonged cheering ] Instead
of branding such support as evidence of its Federal character,
he would deem it evidence of its righteousness. No wise man
will repudiate a good thing because it has the countenance ot
those with whom he ditiers generally. [Cheers.] He doubted
whether all the lirave men in our army in Mexico were Demo,
crats. At Vorktown, Chippewa, Buena Vista, and Churu-
Uusco Whigs I >ucht bravely. If the crimson soil of tho>e bat¬
tlefields should be analysed there would be found some spots
of Whig blood. [Cheers.] He would deem himself a cra¬

ven at heart if he s-h >uld lind hiinselt hesitating to admit the
gallantry of Taylor simply because he was a V\ big. [Cheers.]
There are times when all good men rally to the support ot
correct principle. He was the last man to l»e driven oil trom
a righteous mea-ure because he found it supported by men

connected with other denominations. [Cheers |
^

He had
been accused of leading the Democrats astray in their contest.
He would guaranty that those who make this charge will be
loth to credit him, with the majority against them, when the
votes are counted. [Cheers.]
He had been charged with being influenced in his present

conduct by the action of the Baltimore Convention in 1844.
He appealed to Democrats and V\ bigs to say if there was any
man in the State who labored harder thafi himself to secure

the election of that Convention. Whatever good qualities he
may have, he had the qualities of frankness. When he was

for a man he was for him with all his heart. W hen he was

against him, he was against him just as sincerely. He went
into that campaign because, besides men, the Baltimore Con-
vention sent out principles under which the Democracy could
rally. But the Syracuse Convention has not only given us
no principles, but men whom a majority of the republicans of
the State do not want. Still, if he was an editor, with no
more principles than some editors, he mi^ht run up the name
of Hungerford lor Comptroller, and on election day vote for
Hungerford for Slate Senator. [Cheers.] He had no fear
of the issue of this contest. Even though the Government
should fall into the hands of Whigs, they could do but little 1

barm so long as thev were kept in the strait-jacket of the
new constitution. [Cheers-] Mr. V. B. would leave every
man to do as he pleased ill regard to supporting the Syracuse
ticket. The Democrats who had heaid him might do as they
pleased. They can vote it if they choose : but, said Mr. \t
Buren, I'm the man that won't do it. [Tumultuous cheer¬
ing] I won't, becm»c no principles were expressed by the
convention l>v which it was nominated. I won't, because it
refused to declare itoelf in favor of freedom, I won t, be¬
cause 1 not and maintain my sclf-rea^ct. I won t, lie-
cause to do so would gratify the men who hist year crucified
Silas Wright. [Great applause.] Now, you may take your
own course.do what you choose. Those of you indebted
to conservative banks better vote the ticket. Doctors who
have conservative patients lietter vote the ticket. Lawyers
who have conservative clients better vote the ticket. Chicken-
pedlars and fiah-mongers who have, conservative customers
belt r vote the ticket * because, if they do not, the conserva¬
tive* wiM sacrifice you if they can. But for me, I won t vote
that, ticket. [Protracted cheering."j Mr. \. B. had been
told that bo had been giving Crosweil too much consequence.
But this was a mistake. You could not give a man too
much consequence who has the power to thrust from the
Executive chair, if not into his grave, such a man as Silas
Wright. It was true, he had no respect for his integrity, ve¬

racity, or jutriotism ; but he had respect for his xeal, talents,
and energy. He is brains for the whole conservative party.
[Cheers Where would your Pcckharos, your Rosea, youriiallups, your 8eymours, and your Watsons be, if it were
not for Edwin Croawell ? They wouldn't know enough to
go horpe in a dark night. [Laughter.]

In conclusion, Mr. V. B. said he had taken his stand de-
lil>crately, and believed he had the sympathies of the masses.
If men can read the papers, attend the Herkimer Conven¬
tion, and witness this enthusiastic gathering, and are still
unable to realize that the back bone of the party is broken,
they nii) wriggle along until after election in their blessed ig¬
norance, and then they will realize. [Cheers.] I repeat,
you may all do as you please, but I shan't sup|>orl that ticket.
Cheers.] I am aware that I am accused of violating the
usages of the Democratic party; but cheating isn't a usage of
the jiarty. [Laughter ] The Herkimer Convention declared
that the action of the Syracuse Convention was of no binding
force. Thia I believe. [Cheers.]' I shall choose my own can¬
didates. I shall vote my own ticket. I shall vote to " Main¬
tain Freedom.to " Rebuke Fraud".to " Remember Silas
Wright." [Tremendous and prolonged cheers.] It is for
you to do as you please. I know you are intelligent. I know
you are atriotic. I know you arc discreet, ar.d I believe you
wi'l act right. [Cheers, ami " we will."] The political sea
is now fempeat-toaaed ; but in the midst of the dashing billows
1 think 1 see the spirit of liberty moving upon the face of the
waters, and I think I hear, even above the roar of the tem-
|K-st, n spirit whisper, "Be of go.nl cheer ; it is I.I* not
alrsiil." Shout after shout, and the most tumultuous enthu-
M.iHin followed this termination of a speech of which we have
given 'out little more than a skeleton.]

fiiiim tm skw ton* Rvr.*t*r; post or oct. 11.
. SPEECH OF MR. WILMOT.

The following is an extract from a Speech de¬
livered on the 21st ultimo by Mr. Wilmot to hi?
constituent* in Tioga county, Pennsylvania :

" That slavery shoukl not eacapc an early doom by an ex¬
tension of it* Uirders, they Am led up against it, by the ordi¬
nance of 17S)7, the entire territories of the nation. We
hjve made t wide departure from the direction in which our
father* set out. Since we started in our national career we
have added to the dominion of slavery three-fold, and post¬poned for a century the day of our deliverance. I take no

exemption to the acquisitions thst slavery has heretofore made.
Territories were purchased and annexed in which it existed
at the time of such purchase and annexation. To have
abolished it in nuch territoriea mieht seem like a departure
tram that strirt neutrality which the General Government wa«
b«und to maintain upon the subject, though the constitutional
right so to do I runnot doubt.
"The South, notwithstanding its vast accession of slave

territory, not contcnt to leave the question where the const!
tution has left it, to the 'States in which it exists," s<ek« its
further extension over new and fertile regions, where a» yetthere are no .States, and where slavery as yet has no exist¬
ence. It is to aid in this great work, tbia Rlorious etiterpri**,
that the summon* is made to the Democracy of Pennsylvania
to * buckle on their armor'and bo prepared in time for the
approaching conflict. I do not believe they will do battle in
such a cause. The victory promises neithei honor nor renown.
The general who ofTers to l-ad us will fail to gather laurels
from such a field, and to the common soldier small indeed
will be the reward. Why this call ««s made upon tlx* De¬
mocracy of I'ennHylvania I *m at a loas to conceive. It ran-
not l»e that the Serretary ol ^tnte desired to incorpora'e ti e

doctrine ot the ' extension of slavery over free territory' into
U»e Democratic creed. If so, I for one will submit to no in¬
terpolation upon the creed. Who made him a 'Judge in
Israel

" The practice has been too much encouraged heretofoie
of f<erniitlir!g a certain clas* of politicians to make every ques¬
tion that »r >»<' assume a party character. The South, having
wi bin her borders « majority of the Democratic party, haf,
f>om time to time, forced upon us, as party issues, questioi*
Having rot the nbghtest reference to party principle. 'J'h s
vfts done on the Texas question. Sir, I was in favor of thit
rifc isure. I earnestly advocated it before the people a d

voted far it ill C'ongreM. I have no regret* for augh I
If it were to be done over again I should do the same, but it
never should huve been made a party question. The priuci-1
pies that divide, aa by a broad boundary, Democrat) l"m

Federalism, existed long before the question of Texan atinex-
ation, neither are they subject to constant mutation, yet
annexation of Texas was made a teat of party fidelity- ».-

cause Mr. Van Buren would not square himself by thwi rule
of party discipline he was struck down at the Baltimore i on-

ventiou under the operation of a two-thirdB rule.
.'I do not complaiu of the choice that Convention made.

Indeed, the apprehensions I entertained of Mr. Van ltureii s

defeat at that time reconciled me to Mr. Folk's nomina'ton.
But, sir, I never could reflect upon the fact without shame
and' mortification, that a great Democratic, statesman ot the

North, whom we had made the standard bearer and repreaen-
tative of our principles, ahould be struck down by tin South
U'caut-e he halted upon a question in no way affecting the es¬

tablished and fixed principles of our creed. It Northern
men, Northern Democrats, will longer stand by in silence
and see their best and ablest men immolated by the South tor
not inarching up to any and every issue they choose to make,
then indeed is the Northern Democracy but the adjunct aiul
tool of the South.

, . . . ."Sir, I entertain no hostility to the South. I have Dee»

taught in her school.I have learned my political faith from
the lessons of her great statesmen. Upon most ot tin great
questions that have divided parties, particularly those atlect-
iug the powers of the Central Government and the lights ot |
the States, I believe the South has lieen right. I claim to be
a Democrat of the Jefferson school, a States Right Repuuli-
can, a Strict Constructionist, «after the most btraitest seer 1
revere the veto message of Gen. Jackson as a text-!"'.* «'

party principle, while I repudiate the doctrines of the pncla-
mation. But, sir, because the South has been eaunmUy
correct on most great questions, that gives to her no right to

force new issues upon the party. If the South can tuo.ee
in making the 'extension of slavery over free territory a

party question, as she did the re-annexation of Texts, it will

make something of a change in the party relations ot men.
" If all who oppose this new test and touchstone of party

fidelity are to 1* converted into Whigs, certainly those who

support it will lie transformed into Democrats. It is fortunate
for silns Wlight, the noblest Democrat ot his age, tha_ ne

died before this transformation had taken place with um.

Hei ry Clay, after straying in search of strange gods <or a

quarter of a century, will return to the fold of the P^'y-Under such a test he might become the candidate ot tbJ De¬
mocratic party for President in 1848, and thus some men be
caught in a trap they had set for others. I trust ever to tie
found standing firm upon my piinciples as a Democrat:
value them, and have thus far maintained them through me ;
but I will adopt no such issue as that nofr attempted to be

imposed upon the Democracy of this State. I will submit to
no such test. Let those receive the yoke who choose to wear

it.it shall never gall my neck."

FHOM THE Pl.XHStltASW*'
THE NEW YORK ELECTION.

It would be in vain to deny that we are mortified at the re¬

sult of the election in the great Slate of Now \ork though
we expected and predicted what has taken flace. t is a ways
a source of regret and lamentation to us to see the Democratic
party made the victim ot its enemies, owinf to disaflection and
division among those who should be friems ; but the circum¬
stances in this instance make the election ,ust decided particu-
laily so to every true Democrat.
The result of .the New York election, by which a party in

a hopeless minority has been elevated ty a commanding vote
into power and place, is the work of tbose party leaders who
profess to bo Democrats It grows outof a deliberate, and, as

tlis issue shows, a too successful effor. to disorganize the De
mocratic party in thai State; an et'ort originating with and
conducted by the very men who hiv© won the honors of ic

party and enjoyed its confidence tor years. In proposing to
rebuke what they regard as ui-airness on the part of those
who defeated them in the nominating convention, and who
are not willing to recognise tk Wilmot proviso a. superior to
tiie entire Democratic creed, ;hey have succeeded in giving in¬

fluence and power to that -eckless Federalism which rejoices
equally in harassing the country and in opposing the Democra¬
tic party. In seeking tc pass sentence ot condemnation upon
tl,e majority of the Democratic party of New Wk, they pass
sentence, or rather they aid to pass sentence, against the coun¬
try and the country's war. In proposing to vindicate the
Wilmot proviso they give influence to a party which proclaims
iw motto to be "no t. rritory" in the settlement of our dflicul-
ties wiili Mexico, and which brands all laurels won jn the
war as degraded and dishonored. Verily, have Mr. John \ an

Buren and his coadjutors made their election m this the hour
of the nation's utmost peril. To " revenge the defeat of Mr.
Flagg *i a Democratic State Convention they elect the worst
specimens of New York federalism. To vindicate the « W il-
mot proviso" they accept and endorse the proposition of " no

territory." To rebuke Mr. Croswell they endorse Greeley.
To thrtnv overboaid the regular nominations of theDemocra¬
cy they endorse the regular nominations of the I"t.l»rahsts.
What else is all this but opposition to the Democr Uifl party,
its organization, and its principles '

...We perceive that our Federal opponents in this quarter are

rejoicing over the result in New York as over an unequ Nocal
Federal victory. The North American claimed it yesterday
(with a fair presentiment that it would transpire) as a verdict
in fav r of " the Wilmot proviso." But this impracticable
and dangerous expedient had but little, or comparatively it tie,
to do with the decision on Tuesday last. \\ e have no >ubt
the same result would have taken place if that provi* still
slept between the pages of a Congressional portfolio. T! p de¬
fection in New York had been industriously stimulate.! aider
Mr. John Van Buren's auspices long before the Syrscuse
Conv ntion, which made the Democratic nominations, ;<sem-
bled. That body met in a state of extraordinary excit ient.
Its p: credings were characterized by acrimony and cuina-
tions if the most violent character. Both parties hi their
respe live cases fully stated. Doubtless there wcte err rs in
lM>th we are far from believing that Mr. < roswell s was

unexceptionable, but the result was the defeat of V an luren
and his friends.
A new Convention was called at Herkimer, not, it true,

to form a ticket, but to adopt measures to defeat the on< regu-
larly -h«-cn. Mr. Cambreleng, Mr. Wilmot, and Mi Van
Buren s| ke at this tumultous assemblage, and }he la er re-1
peate.l their discourses at Albany. These diacour^s a miid-
ed in assaults upon all who did not fall down and wor hp the
Wilmot proviso, a^d Mr. Van Buren tried to she* what
nui't have l>een delightful to his Federal allies and aulitors,
that the Democratic party was rtry incotuiitleni. I-it any
wonder if, under such an excitement as this, led by tli-c who
have heretofore l>een high in the confidence of the Dermcratic
party of New York, inflamed bv past disappoititmeits and
encouraged by the sanction of distinguished influences and
namec, the Empire State has swerved temporarily fun the
Democratic track. .

,But when the consequences of this disaster are fully ippre-ciatet! by the Democracy of New Yoik, we predict thiv will
rise dp in their might and drive from their rnidst lb who
have shown that they can prefer Federal men and measurtMothe
goi>i! cause for which New York has labored so long. We are
glad to see that the vole is small. We are glad that there are
thousands of Democrats who, if they could not vote th« De¬
mocratic ticket, have not chosen to support their adversaries.
This is the reserve guard of the gallant old State, and we pre¬dict it will tie founJ next year ready and willing to.redwm the
Empire Democracy ; and especially will this l>e so, now that
our opponents claim the late result as an approval of their
own conduct !

FHOWFKCTU8 OF THE CORGRBHHIOilAL
KfcGISTKIt.

"IT^TrH the commencement of the 30th Congress v»e pro-V) j,ow. to continue the Congressional Register on the
same plan a* publUhed during the last session. I' *ill con-
tai a lull and accurate report ot the business ,o-( dings ot |C'eigress, together with sketches of the debates * Inch take
place ill each House. The next Congress will lie one of the
roost impoitant which has assembled for years, and it is our
determination to give to the people a complete history of their
proceedings, and at sueb a low price that every ]>erson who
lakes an interest in the acts of that nody can procure a copy*.It is believed that the first session of the 30th Cf igiess will
continue at least eiy/it montJit; and we then-fore propose to
issue week I r, on a mammoth sheet, octavo I'ortn, I heir pro¬ceeding* at the unprecedented low rate of One !hilar per coftyfor the »e»tion.

THK WEEKLY UNION FOR THF. SESSION.
This publication is not only the chrnpr<t, Imt it contains

more valuable reading matter than is to be found it any other
Weekly published at the same price in the country. Besides
tiw politics of the day, it contains all the lnlt> an<! important
neii't both f<>rei%n ami dome»tic ,. and its ctmiwvrial article*
,re lint equalled. It will also contain a compile synoptical
sunimarv <>t the proceedings of both Houses of t ut oress, and
i,c fnnushed lo subscribers at the loss rate ol <, ,. iiollar and
twmt'j'/ve cent* pn- copyfor the »en»ion.
Clubs w ill be furnished with ten conies for f I'i.
.ill tuhferiptivM mn*t he paid in advance.
Postmasters, by sending us five subscribers for either of the

above publications, will lie entitled to one copy gratis.
Subscription price of Daily Union ]>er year $tO I
Subscription price of Semi-Weekly, published tri-wveUyduring the sessions of Congress 5
Suhscriptieu price of Weekly *I

tjlubs will be furnished with.
g copies ot the Daily for
j do Senu-Weekly W
10 <lo do...- 35
5 do Weekly #

ji> do do. 15
Diitant subseribers may forward us money bv letter, the

postage on which will be paid by us, and all ilsk assumed byourselves in its sate transmission.
Postmasters are authoriwd to act as our agents; anil bysending us five Daily subscribers with $50 enclosed, or five

Sctni-sVcekly subscribers with f>-^5 enclosed, or fiv< Weekly»ubscrib< rs with $ 10 enclosed, will be entitled to one ebpy of
the same edition as they furnish us subscribers for, gratis.NoTier...NewspajK-rs, bv publishing our prospectus, with
this notice attache*!, until the 1st of December uext, will .*-
cive, during the next session of Congress, the CongressionalRezisterand Tri-Weekly Union.
<M;t^.Sawdkcpwtt!) RITCHIE HFJ89.

%

THE LATEST NEWS FROM ENGLAND.

By the steamer Washington, arrived at New
Y ork on Tuesday lust, we have following additional
items ol news:

There is no melioration of the pressure in the money mar¬

ket, and the failures still continue. The Bank of England
has given little or no relief.

Since the sailing of the Caledonia a complete paralysis has
seized every branch of business. The earnest applications of
tho Liverpool commercial bodies for aid from the Government
have been met with expressions of sympathy, but no remedy
has been provided. Mills are stopping, thousands are thrown
out of employ, and the sale of goods to any extent is ini-
[.ossible.

Consols for money opened oh the 19th October at about
79$, and, having receded about J per cent., rallied again to

79}, and finally lea off at 79± to 79$. After this heavy fal1
ol public securities, the tendency is now apparently upwards.
I'he Bank accounts still exhibit the most unfavorable appear¬
ance. The bullion has decreased in both departments about
£21,900. The paper circulation has increased £789,632,
the rest has decreased £792,120, whilst the other securities
have decreased £2,474,147,
The following list of now failures is given :

Baden, Islam &. Higgimson, Merchants, Liverpool.
Birey, \ oung & Co., Cotton-workers, Liverpool.
Bertrand, Napoleon, Courtenay.
Brooks & Wilson, Shipowners, Liverpool.
Grasbrook & Son, Merchants, Liverpool.
W. Jones &. Co., wholesale Te« dealers, Liverpool.
Liverpool Banking Company.
Livingston &(Jo., East Indian Merchants, Liverpool.
Logan James, Canadian trade, Liverpool.
Molineaux & Hulbart, Traders. Liverpool.
Newcastle Union Joint Stock Dank, Newcastle.
Schotes, I'ellon & Co., Bankers, Manchester.
\ errieu and A. Gilles, Manufacturers, Courtray.
Warden & Co., Merchants, Liverpool.
Several failures for considerable amounts have taken place

in Vienna, fiom transactions in grain.
I he reports from all paits of Ireland still teem with the

most alarming accounts of distress and outrage. In Limer¬
ick a collision has already taken place with the military. As¬
sassinations, robberies of arms, plundering of provisions, and
^general insubordination of the people, are the main subjects
of all the communications which reach us from Ireland.

Although the present phase of politics on the continent of
Europe is of a more placed appearanse by the last accounts,
yet the prevailing excitement in Switzerland and the unad¬
justed question in Italy render every movement of the great
Powers of Europe of the greatest interest.
By the last accounts from Switzerland the rival cantons

were actually on the very brink of war. Austria had estab¬
lished a strong cordon of troops along th>- frontiers; and it
was reported that the three great northern Powers, in concur¬

rence with I ranee, would interfere at the last moment in or¬

der to save the effusion of blood. This intervention is to be
entrusted, it is said, to France and Austria, and England and
Russia are to aid and assist them.

Madrid papers confirm the fact of the return of the King to
the palace.

I he cholera is making fearful ravages in Russia.
At Liverpool, on the 23d ultimo, American flour was quoted

at 22s. to 26s. per barrel. When the Caledonia sailed it
was quoted at 24s. 6d. to 2Gs. 6d.

Indian corn is now quoted at 28s. to Is. per 480 lb«., a

decline of about 2s.
Indian meal is quoted at 13 a 14{i. per l.arrel, a decline of

Is. per barrel.
The decline in cotton since the Calcibnia sailed is about

three-eighths to half penny per pound. The latest date quotes
ordinary Upland at 4 J, middling 4£, and fair 5±.

DESTITUTION AMONG THE OPERATIVES.
The progress of destitution ii frightful in the extreme. In

Lancashire alone it is computed that 50,000 work-people, with
their families, are deprived of employment. In Manchester,
during the last week, the number of operatives wholly with¬
out employment has increased by 1,20<», and the number on
short time has increased by 3,500. The report of Monday's
Manchester market states that 41 it was the Jrcariest market-day
i ver experienced in Manchester, not a sirgle sale having been
reported." The following official return* for Manchester for
'he last three weeks will show the rapid increase in the num¬
ber of operatives now on short time or entirely out of em-
ployment:

\'jfcrativca in the Mills in Manchester.
Full time. Short time. Out.

October 5 24,317 7,956 8,736
" 1223,200 8,701 9,108'

" 19 18,516 12,198 10,341
The redu^ions are still being carried rapidly forward, so

that there is a prospect of greater destitution than Manchester
has ever known before.
The state of the manufacturing districts is so alarming that

Government, though it refuses all measures of relief, is pio-
viding a strong military force to keep the peace. At Carlisle
the local authorities have received warrants from Sir George
Grey, the Home Secretary, authorizing them to call out and
enrol the pensioners of the district, and a strong force of ca¬

valry is now stationed at Newbridge. No one supposes that
the winter can lie got through, should the distress not be miti¬
gated, without some desperate rioting.

The Morning Chronicle says " We are sorry to learn
that serious apprehensions are entertained of an outbreak on
the part of the operatives, of whom so many are now out of I
employment in consequence of the stoppage of the mills,
The return of the number of the mills at work, and people
employed in them last week, shows that scarcely more than
half the usual number of mills are working full lime ; the dimi-
nution in one week having been no less than fifteen. The
number of unemployed hands is upward of 10,000, and there
are more than 12,000 working short time. The total num¬
lier in full work is only about 18,000, no less than 5,000
having been placed on short time, or thrown altogether out of
employment, during the course of. the past week."

IRELAND.
Dcbliiv, Octobkb 21..Tho country is in a frightful state

of disorder. Crime progresses with undiminished rapidity
Murder succeeds murder, and the horrors attending the deatlj
of Mr. Roe have been replaced by the fresher horrors accom¬
panying the assassination of Mr. Lucas. It is painful to con¬
template the social aspect of the country before we have reach¬
ed the gloom of winter, when disorder plays its most bloody
and daring feaU. This was wont to be the season of repose .

turbulence now reigns over a large portion of two provinces'
A marked characteristic of the marauding bands which march
about in the open day is their determined spirit of resistance.
They attack jioorhouses and enter demesnes to carry off flocks
in the very presence of the military and police. Sometimes
they engage with them, as in the case of the desperate riot at
Kathkeale. Another feature peculiar to these displays is, that
the mass consists, not of paupers and famine-stricken wretches,
but of strong hale young fellows, who, having no employ¬
ment, cultivate wickedness. I'he object is to deter from rents
and rates. To suppress the furious spirit which works more

strongly from day to day, and is soon likely to overspread
thesa provinces, will require all the powera of the executive.

THE CHOLERt IN RUSSIA.
Letters from St. Petcrsburgh of the 5th October state, on

the authority of the official reports received by the Govern-
merit, that the cholera continued to advance toward the north
and east. Cases of it had occurred at Orel, at Toula, and
even in the village of Penaa, situated at only fifty leagues' from
Moscow. In the province of Astrakan, in which there were

31,000 inhabitants, 5,915 cases had occurred, and 3,131
deaths. 'J'he disease raged with great severity at Tscha'rno-
Jarsk and in the environs. At Saratof, the capital of the pro-
vince of that name, 2,500 persons had been attacked, 1,991
of whom had died. In the country of the Cossacksof theDon
there had been 12. B51 eases, of which 7,017 terminated fatal¬
ly. At Charkov fifty-three persons had been cariied off, and
on September 15 there were 588 sick at Kursk. At Wor-
onesh, a town with a population of 41,000, the cholera broke
out on the 4th of Septemlter, and 420 new cases and 150
deaihs had occurred daily. On the 16th there were 1,019
persons ill of the cholera in the hospital, 418 of whom were
attacked the same day. The deaths on that day were 152.

ITALY.
Although immediately concerning a small State, a transfer

of sovereignty has taken place in Italy wl.icti is likely to have
important consequences. At the last settlement of the Italian
Stales it was arranged that the Bourbon i'rincc to whom Luc¬
ca was given should only hold that Duchy during the life of
the Ex-Kmpreaa Maria Louisa : on her death or abdication he
was to succeed to the Duchy.comprising the States of Parma, (
Piacenza, and Guastrlla, and tho Duchy of Lucca was then
to revert to Tuscany, to be incorporated with that State. 'I'he
Dukr, worried by the embarrassments of his position lietween I
Austria, hia protector, and his beloved subjects, calling for re-

form, has anticipated the period of his translation, so far as to
yield up Lucca to Tuscany, with which it i* henceforward in-
corporated. This transfer will have an important influence on
the progress of opinion in Italy in more ways than one. In
the first place, while the late Duke kept the sovereignty, his
timidity and real sympathy with Absolutism made him a re-
tamer of Austria, and his State was virtually reserved as a

friendly inlet for Austria, *o whom it secured a position in
central Italy. Now that Lucca ia incor|K>rated with Tuscany
that position is no longer available to Austria. Next, in be¬
ing transferred from the rule of an Absolutist to that of a Li-

beral Government, the LuccLew will tealue, at * stroke,
many of the advantages derivable from political advancement.
They will find a considerable change for the better in raepect
of personal ease and freedom from galling reetiictiooe on the
conduct and the tongue ; thus tlx jr convictions in favor of
liberal institution* will be atrengthened by experience, and
their settled attachment will act as an instructive example to
the rest of Italy.even unto Milan and Naples.

Letters from Rome to the 9th of October confirm the re¬

port* already given in the German paper*, that the Pope, not
satisfied with the evacuation of the city of Ferrara, ottered by
Austria, and the restoration of the atutus quo, demands the
evacuation and surrender of the citadel of Ferrara and the
fortress of Comraachie, both of which Austria has occupied
since 1815. As u consideration, on compliance with this de¬
mand, the Pope oilers to cede to Austria all that part of the
Dutchy of Ferrara which lies on the left bank of the Po, and
which would naturally belong to Lombirdy.

Advices received from Sicily, by Malta, say that the execu¬
tions at Messina had been suspended, but the arrests had been
continued, and the population was plunged in the deepest des¬
pair. The guns of the citadel were kept constantly levelled
on the city, and a steam frigate lay in the harbor, with a body
of troops on board, ready to be landed at any point where any
popular movement should be manifested. Several Sicilians
of rank and consideration had lieeti sent out of the island.

Letters from Naples of the 13th, received by the same way,
say that the arrests were continued in that city.

SWITZERLAND.
The accounts received from Switzerland are becoming more

and more serious. The Grand Council of the Canton of St.
Gall has at length voted in favor of coercive measures for the
dissolution of the Sonderbund and the expulsion of the Je¬
suits. This gives the Government and the Liberal party a ma¬

jority in the Diet, which was to meet on the 18th, and there
is now no doubt that the Diet will at once prepare to enforce
its resolutions. Meanwhile the Austrian* are preparing to in¬
terfere, should they find a favorable opportunity. The Aus¬
trian troops have already made a formidable movement on the
Tyrol frontier, and the whole of the Swiss frontier is now
lined with troops, from Lago Maggiore to the Lake of Con¬
stance. The conduct of Frame towards Switzerland is the
subject of animated discussion. Last week it was known
that a supply of arms and ammunition, sent by the French
Government to the Govemmcn of the Canton of Friburg,
had been intercepted by the citizens of Neufchate! ; subse¬
quent convoys have succeeded n making good their passage.
The defence offered by the ministerial journals at Paris is, that
France has been in the habit of selliug arms to the Govern¬
ments of foreign countries with which she is at peace, and that
therefore there was no reason to refuse an application from the
Government of Friburg. The Opposition reply that France
is at peace with the Government ot Switzerland, and yet she
has been abetting subjects in resisting that Gtvernment.
The latest accounts from Berne are to the evening of the

18th. On that day the Federal Diet met. AJmost the whole
of the first day's debate turned upon a proposition brought for¬
ward by the deputy for Zurich, which may 1* considered as
.last attempt made by the Liberal party to ettctt a reconcilia-
ion with the Sonderbund without coming to blows. The pro¬
position is as follows : 1. That two representatives of the Fe¬
deral Government should be sent to each of the tantonu form¬
ing the Sonderbund, with a view to conciliation2. That a

proclamation and instruction should be addressed to the inha¬
bitants of (hose cantons; and, 3. That the drawing up of the
proclamation and instruction be entrusted to seven members
of the Diet specially chosen for the purpose of amending to the
affair of the Sonderbund. This proposition w»s met by the
deputy for Lucerne with a counter proposition, to the effect
that the resolutions proposed by the deputy for Zurich should
be printed and distributed among the members, bo that the de¬
puties for the Sonderbund should not be taken by surprise with
a proposition so suddenly and unexpectedly brought forward.
A violent and very long debate then ensued, ia the course of
which the deputies for the cantons forming the Sonderbund
declared that they were not to be caught with line words, but
would have deeds, and that they would not agtee to any pro¬
position which did not afford them guaranties for the indepen¬
dence of the States which they represented. Ultimately the
amendment was rejected by a majority of twelve States and
two half States, and the proposition o/ the deputy for Zurich
was adopted by a majority of twelve and a half States. On
the 19th the committee to draw up tlje proclamation to be ad¬
dressed to the Sonderbund was to be appointed.

INDIA.
The last news from India instructs us that the Government

which the British look so much pains to re-establish at Lahore
cannot go alone. The Queen Mother is accused of having
entered into anti-British conspiracies : at all events, she in¬
duced her son, the boy Maharajah, to pass an indignity on his
own Prime Minister, the friend and instrument of the British;
and the affront was regarded as not only too offensive to be
pardoned, but as indicating a malignant spir t: the Ranee
was therefore removed, under escort, to a plac- of honorable
seclusion. The incident is only the latest addition to the long
list of cases which illustrate the futility of keeping up these
pageant native Governments as instruments of British rule.

INDIAN SUMMER.

Not until within the past week (says the North Carolina
Greensborough Patriot of June 6) has its reign been over u

in all its beauty and magnificence, "glittering in purple and
gold all Nature quiet in that glorious repose peculiar to thi
transient season.

Last Monday night we had the pleasure of witnessing that
glory of the autumnal evening, so rare in our southern lati¬
tude, the aurora borealis. The northern horizon for half an

hour or more exhibited the fantastic variations peculiar to this
phenomenon.the warm flush ot- breaking day.the cold sil¬
very sheen of wintry twilight.the streaming up and fading
away of columns of light like fragments of a rainbow mel¬
lowed away to an autumnal hue ; all quiet, noiseless as the
depths of the heavens.
The Indian Summer by day and the Hashing of the north¬

ern twilight by night make up a season too glorious to linger
long.

¦> NOVEMBER..[selected.]
The woodland foliage now

Is gathered by the wild November blast.
Even the thick leaves upon the poplar's bough

Are fallen to the last.

The mighty vines, which round
The forest trunks their slender branches bind,

Their crimson foliage, shaken to the ground,
Swing naked to the wind.

Some living green remains,
By the clear brook that shines along the lawn ;

But the sear-grass stands white o'er all the plains,
And the bright flowers are gone.

O'er the wide plains, that lie
A desolate scene, the fires of autumn spread,

And nightly on the dark walls of the sky
A ruddy brightness shed.

But these, these are thy charms.
Mid airs and tempered light upon the Ira,

And the year holds no time within its arms
That doth resemble thee.

The sunny noon is thine,
Soft, golden, noiseless as the dead of night,

And hues that in the flushed horizon shine,
At eve and early light.

Mackkbf.l Catcbho.. VVe learn that the mackerel-
catchers of Truro, on Cajie Cod, have been doing ft fine busi-1
ness lately. (

One ve*w|, in the course of about three weeks,
took no less than 690 barrels. In one trip of six days she took
230 barrels ; in another of eight days 290 barrels ; and in an¬
other of seven days 170 barrels. Several other vessels, in
the course of the last month, have brought in fares varying
from 300 to 500 barrels. This unusual success has given a
new impulse to business among the hardy and enterprising
citizens of Truro.

America* Ice..The French nation is really amazed that
the American trade in ice yields nearly as much annually as
the profits of France for treading the wine-press. To give
some idea of the importance of this equatorial trade, a Boston
house is instanced, which, within a single year, dispatched to
Asia 101 vessels laden with ice, which produced 17,000,000
florins. This (says the Prrn»e) is almost as large a sum as
that which usually accrues from one vintage of the wines of
Bordeaux.
A W ister'h Dat.The following gem, going the rounds

of the papers, is from QcAaita, an old English poet, whose
works are about to l>e republished :

Our life is but a Winter's day ;
Some only breakfast, and awny !
Others to dinner stay, and are full fed :

The oldest man hut sups and goes to bed
Large is his debt who lingers through the day ;

. Who goes the soonest, has the least to pay

4 l.«A l>Y, who has had much experience in Teaching,
J\_ wishes to obtain » situation a* teacher in a family, or will
take charge of a small school. Tl»e terms will be moderate,
and she will engage to teach the English branches, also music
and the rudiments of the French language. If required the
most satislactory references can be given. Communications,
post paid, addressed to A. It., Hagerstown, Mar)land, will
receive immediate attention. ofl'i^m

AYODNti 1 \!i> ... hT-s a situation in a private'fami¬
ly, to instruct young children in the usual branches of

an Knglish education.
The best references can be given, if addressed toC It.,

through the post office, Washington. nov 13..3tif

A PROCLAMATION.

Wberaaa the Board of Aldermen and Board of Common
Council of thia city did, on the 8th instant, adopt the follow¬
ing Preamble and Joint Keeolution, to wit:
RESOLUTION requesting the Mayor to aet apart a day of

(Jcnera I Thanksgiving.Wbereaa wa recoguiae with gratelul hearts the merciea of a
kind and beneficent Providence, by which the bletaings of life,
health, and every necessary comfort have been bestowed upon
ua, and feeling the solemn obligation aa a Christian commu¬
nity of returning our heartfelt thanks to the Supreme Kuler of
the Universe fur theae inestimable bleaainga : Be it theiefor®.

Retail ed fry the Hoard of Aldermen and Board of Com¬
mon Council iff the city oj \Va»hington, That the Mayor be
and ha ia hereby requested to aet apart for that purpose, by
public proclamation, the twenty-fifth day of the present month,
that we may unite with our fellow-cititens of thia happy Union
who have adopted that day lor the purpoae of offering up their
tribute* of praiae aud thanksgiving to Almighty God.

SAMUEL BACON, \Prmkknt of the Board of Common Council.
WALTER LENOX,Prctiilent ofthe Hoard ofAUlermen.

Now, heartily approving of the object of thia Resolution of
the City Councils, aud in ready compliance with the request
which it contains, i hereby appoint THUHaiur, the 25th of
the preaent month, to beolwerved in thia city aa a day of gene-
ral Thanksgiving and Praiae to Almighty (iod ; requesting
that all aecular employment may be suapended during the
day ; that all Ministers of Religion and all citizena may aasem-
ble in their reapective places of worship, to offer up their gra-
titude and praiae to the Creator of the Univerae, for the mani-
fold merciea with which he haa favored our country during the
past year, in ita exemption trora |«estilenee or famine ; for the
enjoyment of health and plenty, and eapecially for having be-
atowed on our country the happy privilege of being able out
of ita abundance to succor our suffering fellow-creatures in
other landa ; to implore of him a continuance of theae bleaa¬
inga, and to voucbaafe to our country the restoration of peace,
the preservation of domeatic tranquillity and social order, and
the advancement of public and private virtue; that he would
be pleased to preaerve and atrengthen, by the tie* of concord
and affection, our National Union, and peipeluate in their
purity our free institutiona and public libprty ; that he would
ahed abroad through our land the apirit of brotherly love and
toleration; and, finally, thai be would graciously infuae into
all hearts the principlea, and conform all Uvea to the practice
of the benign precepta of the Gospel of Peace.

Given under my hand and the aeal of the city of Wash¬
ington, this 12th day oi November, 1M47.

[l, «,J W. W, SEATON, Mayor.

FROM BALTIMORE JiND THE NORTH.

Baltimore, November 12.5 P. M.
The Flour Market remains rather inactive. Hales to-day

of some 500 bbls.^at $5.81-}, and closing heavy. Small sales
of City Mills at $5.81, more than which cannot now be had.
The sales of wheat during the week reach about 80,000

bushels. Good to prime red is now aclling at 118 a 122 eta.,
and white do. 120 a 126 ; family flour do. 130 a 134.
The decline in wheat since last Friday has been 10 cents

per bushel, aud in flour 31 i cent* |<er bbl. Corn ia dull, with
sales of old white at 54 a 57 centa, and yellow do. 65 a 70;
new do. 45 a 54 ; oats 38% 40 ^ rye 88 ; cloveraeed $4.50 ;
flaxseed 130 cents, bales of 7,000 buabels of fxtas at 70 ¦
87 ]>er bushel; beans 100 a 112 ; plaster $3 25 per ton.
Hay (timothy) $18. Wool, su'ea 15,000 lb*, at 29 a 30
cents for common washed, and 1& a 20 for new washed ; bet¬
ter grades 35 a 40 per lb.

Provisions firm. Beef cattle $2.18 per 100 Iba. gross ave¬
rage ; hogs $5.75 a $C.12J.
The Tobacco market is rather dull, receipta small. The

arrivals of Maryland aro not ao good quali'y aa uaual, and
sales arc difficult to make. The quality of Ohio now on hand
is mostly low grades and meets with alow aale. The im-|>ectionsof the week amount to 1,166 hhda., including 614 Mary¬land, 320 Ohio, 24 Kentucky, and 8 Virginia. Prices range
as follows : Maryland $2 to $3 for inferior to common, $3 to
$7.50 for good common, $5 to $9 for good, $6 hr$20 for fine
and better qualities; Ohio common $2.25 to $2.&0, good
common $2.75 to $3, reds $4 to $10, fine wrappers $13 to
$20, spangled $4 to $10, yellow $6 to $12.

Sales at the Stock Board are $10,000 United States Trea¬
sury 6's 101J ; $1,000 Maryland 6's 86J ; $2,000 Baltimore
6's OS3 ; 20 shares Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, dividend oil,
42; United States 5's, 1867, 102jj bid. The stock market,
generally speaking, is dull.

TELEGRAPHIC DESPATCHES.
New York, November IS.5 P. M.

There is no change in stocks ; sales moderate. Exchange
on London dull at a Uj.
The flour market is less active ; sales of Genesee at $6.25 ;

Oswego, $6.18jj a 6 25; Howard street flour, choice brands,
is held at $6.50. Corn meal $2.25 a 3.85, aa to quality.Sales of prime Genesee while wheat at 140 centa; mixed
at 137. Corn is dull at 71 cents for mixed and 73 for round
yellow. Rye is in fair request at 88 centa. »

The cotton market is quiet. Some sales have taken placewhich show a decline of about one-fourth cent per lb. since
the steamer's arrival.

Philadelphia, November 12.5 P. M. 1

Flour has declined ; sales to-day of 1,500 barrels at $6 ;
rye flour $5.25 ; corn meal $3.37}.

Sales to-day, at auction, of 5,000 bags Rio Coffee at 7} a
7} centa per pound.

There are seven feet water in the river at Pittsburg to-day.

FROM SANTA FE.

Ptn TELEGRAPH FROM CIWCIXKATI JTOV. 6.
On Monday last Messrs. McShane, Murphy & Wright ar¬

rived at St. Louis friyn Santa Fe, which place they left on the
7tb September. All was quiet there and submissive, but the
ejldiers of Major Easton's command, which had arrived there,
had been very disorderly, and the calaboose was full of thoae
arrested for various improprieties.
No direct news had been received from Chihuahua, but

there was a rumor at Santa Fe, which obtained considerable
credit there, that the Mexicans had driven out all the American
traders and destroyed their property.
Commodore Stockton and his party arrived at St. Joseph's

on their way home, and left there on the 19th July. In that
vicinity all was quiet.
The trains have suffered much from the want of grass at th«

great bend of the Arkansas, which had all been burnt, leaving
no forage for their horses ; several wagons were left behind in

consequence.
With the exception of the rumors from Chihuahua all New

Mexico appears to lie quiet, except wheie our own soldier*
are riotous.

The Albany papers inform us of the decease, on Thurs¬
day last, of Crawford Livixostok, of the firm of Lirin%-
itlan «V Welit, the well known Express Company of that city.
The Evening Journal says of Mr. L. that " he was a young
' man of great energy of character, of agreeable manners,
' and of unusual business talents. Although his early death
. hss been expected for several months, the sad intelligence
' will fall heavily upon the public ear."

In a late number of the Journal dr.* Ucbaln, an ordonnance
of the King of the French, in regard to the Consular system
of France, is published. It might well be imitated in this
country. A regular system of instruction and [advancement
is introduced, well calculated to render Consuls respectable
even without large salaries. They are to be brought up like
diplomats in a regular school, to which none are admitted
who have not previously passed a regular examination in re¬

gard to their knowledge on law, science, and commerce.
When they have j>aaKcd this examination, they are to be ad¬
mitted as Consular pupils, {Eleven, Cnnml,) and placed with
some Consular agent to acquire the practical duties and rou¬

tine of the business of Consuls. After a number of years,
and a second examination, they are promoted from Consular
pupils to Consular agents, and thence, as opportunities may
occur, from that post to a Consulate of the second rank, from
which at last they become Consuls of the first rank ai|d Con¬
suls General. Such n system is admirably calculated to pro¬
duce men who will command respect, and whose spelling, at

least, need not be corrected in the Slate Department. A
proper inquiry into this subject will show the necessity of re¬

form in our own Consular system, proposed by Mr. Buchanan
at the last session, and which, I trust, will be again brought
forward at the next..Corrrs. Halt. Sun.

A rich farmer of Valdhye, Denmark, has l>een sentenced
to ten yeors' hard labor in a house of correction for stopping a

railway train, such being the Danish law. He wagered that
he could atop the train, and, in order to do so, displayed a red'
handkerchief cm a pole. Thia had the desired effect.a r»df
flag being the aignal of danger.


